Ajuntament de Valldemossa

GREETING FROM THE MAYOR
On behalf of Valldemossa I welcome,
You have come to live in a small town in the mountains of Mallorca that despite the proximity to
Palma wants to maintain its discreet and quiet character.
We want to help you to find a hole and your space between us, that you identify yourself with our
culture and language, with our values, with the traditions, with the privileged environment we
enjoy, and that you may know us enough to seize the opportunities that this community offers to
who wants to be our neighbor.
We want you to share fellowship and festivities, efforts and concerns; and to contribute your way of
seeing the world.
From Valldemossa also hundreds of people have to left to live in other places, other countries and
continents where they adapted to be neighbors as the others. For many of them this vital experience
has been a positive experience and it enabled them to assess both what they left behind as this new
environment that welcomed them.
We want this guide provide you the way to solve the needs that you will have, when you have to
drive with your car through the old center, when you go to the doctor, to enroll a child in our
school, to register in sports and cultural activities, when you have to pay municipal taxes, to ask for
help from social services, to participate in the cultural offer, to call the police, to participate in any
association, …
It is an alive guide to renew periodically. If you find any content that you seem necessary to
include, or if you detect an error, do not hesitate to report it. If you are in doubt, come or contact
the Town Hall, it is your home.
Receive our respect and we also hope yours.
Jaume Vila Mulet,
The Mayor of Valldemossa
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Geographical Situation
The town of Valldemossa is located to the west of the Mallorca island, located in the Serra de
Tramontana, and right near the Puig des Teix. Bordered to the north with Deià, east with Bunyola,
on the southeastern tip with Palma, south with Esporles, with Banyalbufar on the southwest and
with the Mediterranean Sea on the northwest. It is formed by Valldemossa and the Port of
Valldemossa, in addition by the urbanizations of Son Maixella , George Sand and Shagril·la.

It occupies an area of 44.51 km2.
It has a population of over 2,000 inhabitants

Origin
The prehistory of the toponym is documented by over twenty archaeological sites, the most
prominent is the Son Matge one. In this rock shelter, various levels were found: vestiges of an
occupation located between 5000 BC and 2700 B.C. formed by a core of flint and Myotragus
remains. Besides Talayotics and Pre-Talayotics remains.
In the Islamic era, the current term of Valldemossa was one part of the juz', of Bunyula-Musu. In
the Llibre del Repartiment (1232) we can find the cession to Nunó Sanç, Earl of the Rossellón, of
the Valldemossa portion within which the lands of Deia were included.
Valldemossa is rich in springs and is surrounded by an abundant and lush vegetation (millenary
olive trees, oaks and almond trees, etc.), so it offers the visitor the feeling of calm and secular quiet.
Have an special charm its narrow, steep streets. In Town you will find the birthplace of the most
revered holy in Mallorca, Catalina Thomàs, who was born in Valldemossa in 1531 and died
considered as a saint in Palma in 1574. Also noteworthy for its location the parish church, originally
from the 13th century, although extensively renovated in the 18th century. The main attraction of
Valldemossa has been and is, without a doubt, the Carthusian monastery.
Here you can visit the rooms in which the pioneers of French romanticism in the 19th century lived,
the famous Polish composer Frédéric Chopin and his partner, writer Aurore Dupin, better known by
his alias, George Sand. Traces of his brief (December 1838 - February 1839), although intense, stay
has
led
since
then
a
ceaseless
pilgrimage.
Another attraction, also important is the monastery of Miramar. A place that belonged to the La
Real Monastery bought the 1276 King Jaume II where Ramón Llull, our theologian, mystic,
philosopher and writer universal laid the foundations of a school for missionaries.
In the late fifteenth century Nicolau Calafat, who was born in Valldemossa, founded in Miramar,
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together with Bartomeu Caldentei, the first printing of Mallorca, where the first incunabula were
created.
In 1872 Miramar was acquired by the Archduke Luis Salvador.

Economy
Valldemossa lives, currently, from the service sector and mainly from the tourism that visits the
town and the surroundings, thanks for the attractions they found here. Its rural past is now history.

Etymology of the toponym
El origen del topónimo se explica por la influencia del dominio islámico en Mallorca, durante 300
años, después de la invasión de la península Ibérica en el 711. Es una grafía aglutinada de vall de
Mussa (nombre personal árabe). Hallamos documentado el término Valldemuça en el año 1395 y el
de Valldemussa en el año 1468.

The origin of the name is explained by the influence of the Islamic dominion in Mallorca, during
300 years, after the invasion of the Iberian peninsula in 711. It is a bonded spelling of vall de Mussa
(Arabic personal name). We find the term Valldemuça documented in the year 1395 and
Valldemussa in the year 1468.

Language
Catalan is the language of the Balearic Islands and is the official language together with the
Spanish.
It is also the language of Catalonia, Valencia, Andorra, part of Aragon, the city of Alghero
(Sardinia),
of the Northern Catalonia (France) and of El Carxe (Murcia).
It is spoken by over 10 million people and understood by a good number of people. It is the 14th
most spoken language of the European Union, an one of the 6000 languages spoken in the world,
Catalan
is
among
the
100
most
spoken
languages.
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This is the usual language of the schools in Valldemossa, of the neighborhood relationship and the
one
of
relationship
with
the
Town
Council.
It is very important to learn the local language during the period of residence in Valldemossa as this
opens many doors when you are searching for a work, studying or in the same integration. Anyway,
the two co-official languages are valid in the relationship with the public administration.

Town Council
It's where the government and administration of the town are. There is where you may find the
answer for the needs that will arise. In addition to the Town Council there are three territorial
administrations affecting citizenship: The insular government (Consell de Mallorca), autonomic
(Govern de les Illes Balears) and the Spanish State.

Municipal Services
Registration
The registration is essential to reside in the municipality, regardless of your administrative situation.
This procedure identifies you as a neighbor of the village and gives you certain rights and
obligations. You need it to access to educational, social and health services of the municipality.
Also, be enrolled in the registry is the easiest way to justify the residence in a municipality.
For people whom origin country is not a member of the European Union or for people without a
permanent residence permit, the registration must be renewed at least every two years.
You also have to modify the data if you change your address.

Documentation required
Identification
document
(ID
card,
residence
card
Document certifying the occupation of the home (Title deed or lease).
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To register children, you must go the municipal office and bring the family register and ID, if the
opportunity arises, of children and the parent.

Fees and Taxes
Por el hecho de residir en Valldemossa asumís la obligación de pagar una serie de impuestos y tasas
con las que se mantienen los diversos servicios que proporciona el pueblo, la comunidad autónoma
o el Estado (educación, servicios sociales, etc.).
For the fact you reside in Valldemossa you assume the obligation to pay a series of taxes to
maintain the different services provided by the village, the region or the state (education, social
services,
etc.).

Payment of water is conducted quarterly. The rest of taxes are paid annually (during the months of
November and December):
- Real estate tax.
- Road tax.
- Rubbish tax.
- Cemeteries.
- Garage entrances.
- Other taxes i rates.

Circulation
The old town of our town is a restricted circulation area (ACIRE area). It is a special area where
only the authorized vehicles are allowed to drive in, because they have corresponding ACIRE card.
Parking in this area is scarce and difficult, for this reason you must not park in places where you can
hinder the maneuvers of waste collection vehicles.
Outside the old town there is an ORA zone in order to set the maximum parking time in the streets
and parkings of Valldemossa, getting a vehicle rotation to optimize the use of the scarce parking
places conditioned to the payment of a public price or by a rate, when a non-resident person tries to
get the ORA card
or for vehicles that do not pay road tax in the municipality.

Opening hours
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Monday to Friday from 07.30 h to 14.00 h
Monday: from 16.00 h to 19.00 h

Valldemossa Town Hall, Jardins del Rei Joan Carles I, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 002

Traditional Festivities
En Valldemossa se celebran numerosas fiestas tradicionales, la mayoría de ellas en verano. Es por
este motivo, que cada año entre los meses de abril y mayo se convocan diversas reuniones donde los
valldemosines pueden aportar ideas e involucrarse en la organización de los diferentes eventos que
se llevarán a cabo.
In Valldemossa many traditional festivals are held, most of them in summer. For this reason, every
year between the months of April and May there some meetings where people can contribute with
ideas and get involved in the organizing of the festivities’ events.
In honor of St. Catherine Thomàs we celebrate the traditional "Festes of the Beata" during the
month of July. In August we enjoy the "Fiestas de la Mare de Deu d'Agost" that are held at the Port
of Valldemossa and the festivities in honor of our patron saint, the "Festes de Sant Bartomeu".
During the month of October an historical reenactment of the Battle of Moors and Christians is
celebrated. In winter, are also held the blessings and traditional bonfires of Saint Antoni and the
Carnival Parade. There are regulations governing participation in the Santa Catalina Thomas
festivities to represent the angels, the "Beateta", the “dama” and the "hereves"; you can find them in
the section on procedures and documents of the municipal website on the third page, in number 39
or at the following link: http://www.valldemossa.cat/wms/ofo/imgdb//archivo_doc265202.pdf

Socials Services
Social services are an universal resource targeted at the entire population of the municipality, with
the aim to inform, guide and promote the welfare of the service users, under the principle of
equality.
Among the services we offer one is the service of information, guidance and advice to the general
population, the Service for family, children and youth, the home help service (sad), Telecare
Service, dining service for elderly people, the service to women, immigrants service, the Service of
career guidance, the Service of prevention of drug use, the service of Promotion autonomy and
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dependency prevention, the service of psycho-social support, “Respir” Service for family
caregivers, ...

Equipo de profesionales y horario de atención al público:
1 Social Worker of primary care. Tuesday and Wednesday from 9.00 to 12.00 h. (arrange phone
appointment).
1 Social Worker dependency care ( Fundació Balear d'Atenció a la Dependència). One Monday a
month from 9:00 to 14:00 hours (arrange telephone appointment from 8.00 to 14.00 Tel: 971 612
591)
1 Psychologist (ADISEB)
2 family workers
1 Working Guiding (Fundació Deixalles)
Centers linked to Social Services:

Centers linked to Social Services:
Basic Unity of Social Working (UTS) Carrer del Pare Francesc Frau, 7-2n (edificio de la Unidad
básica de salud) Tel: 971 61 25 91
Soup kitchen, Promotion Center of the Personal Autonomy and “Respir” Service
C/ de la Rosa, 30-32 Tel: 971 61 28 81

Local Court
It's where civil marriages are celebrated and births, marriages and deaths are registered.
In addition, the Local Court acts as mediator in disputes between
Valldemossa Town Hall, Jardins del Rei Joan Carles I, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
Tel: 971 612 002

neighbors.

Education
Schooling is obligatory and free for people who are between 6 and 16 years. All persons under 16 in
any administrative status, have equal rights to education.
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First stage of early education
— From 0 to 3 years
Valldemossa has a Municipal School Children 0-3 years with functional facilities, a prime location,
and an expert team. Open from Monday to Friday throughout all year except on August, Christmas
holidays, Easter and other holidays. Come to visit it with your son.
The school hours are from Monday to Friday from 7.30 to 16.00.
To enroll in the school is important to pre-register at City Hall, normally during the month of May,
or go directly to the school. Fees based on income of the household.

Escuela Infantil Municipal de Valldemossa Carrer d’Els Valldemossa, s/n, 07170
Valldemossa T. 971 612 173 escoletavalldemossa@ajvalldemossa.net

Second stage of early education (3-6 years) and primary education (6-12 years)
Second stage of Early Education: Not obligatory, but is free and is highly recommended. Taught at
the Nicolau Calafat Public School. School hours are from 9 to 14.00 hours.
Primary Education: It it obligatory and free. It is also taught at the Nicolau Calafat Public School.
School hours are from 9 to 14.00 hours.
It also has various services such as school walking bus, dining, morning school and extracurricular
activities.

Nicolau Calafat Public School Carrer de la venerable Sor Ana, 20, 07170 Valldemossa
T.y fax: 971 612 364 cpnicolaucalafat@educacio.caib.es

Secondary Education
— From 12 to 16 years
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Obligatory Secondary Education (ESO). It is a obligatory period. Once finished, the Certificate is
obtained in Secondary Education. Valldemossa does not have centers to taugh this course.
It is taught at the Institute of Secondary Education Josep Font i Tries Esporles. His teaching time is
from 8 to 15 hours. It's free. There is a bus service departing from Valldemossa to the Institute at
7.20 a.m. and returning at 15h.

Institute of Secondary Education Josep Font i Tries, Punta de Son Quint, 07190
Esporles T. 971 611 896
iesesporles@educacio.caib.es

— From 16 to 18 years
Baccalaureate or Middle Grade of Vocational Training School. These studies are voluntary for
students who want to continue learning. Valldemossa does not have centers to taught these courses.
— From 18 years
If they want, they can pursue higher studies of Vocational Training School or begin an University
Career.
The Public University is lthe Universitat de les Illes Balears (UIB) and it is on the road from
Valldemossa to Palma, just 8 kilometers from Valldemossa. T. 971 173 000

Adult Education
Catalan curses
Anualmente el Ayuntamiento de Valldemossa organiza cursos de catalán de diferentes niveles,
tanto para catalanoparlantes como para no catalanoparlantes.
Annually the Town Council of Valldemossa organizes Catalan courses at different levels, both as
for non-Catalan as for Catalan speakers.
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Valldemossa Town Hall, Jardins del Rei Joan Carles I, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 002
Municipal Music School
The school is a municipal center dedicated to the learning of instruments, traditional dance and
vocal, individually and in groups.

Valldemossa Music School Carrer d’Els Valldemossa, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa T. 697 671
251 info@emvalldemossa.com

Health
Valldemossa has a Basic Health Unit where healthcare is offers. In the BHU they will request you
the individual health card and they will assign you a doctor. Opening hours are from Tuesday to
Friday from 9 to 14 and on Monday from 14 to 21. Blood tests are held on Thursday from 8 to 8.30
hours. Depends on the Govern de les Illes Balears.

Basic Health Unity of Valldemossa Carrer del Pare Francesc Frau, 7, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 539
Cita previa
Se debe llamar al 902 079 079 y pedir hora para vuestro médico. Se debe indicar el número de
tarjeta sanitaria y se os asignará un día y una hora para la visita.

Appointments
You should call 902 079 079 and make an appointment for your doctor. You must indicate the
number of health card and they will assign you a day and time for the visit.

Urgencias
Valldemossa does not have this service. The Primary Care Center of Esporles has a 24 hours
emergency service. For emergencies, you can call at 971 611 122.
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In a very serious case, you can call 061 or the emergency number, 112.

Centro de Salud de Tramuntana Carrer del Quarter, 24, 07190 Esporles
T. 971 611 122

Funeral Services
The Town Council has a morgue with a room for wakes and a cooling chamber of temporary
preservation in the same municipal cemetery. We also have a hearse to transport coffins. These
services are free and to use you must contact the Town Hall office.
Valldemossa Town Hall, Jardins del Rei Joan Carles I, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
Tel: 971 612 002

Información Turística
Valldemossa has a local tourist information point (Infovall) which is the organization responsible
for providing information to potential tourists and tourists who visit our town, to facilitate the
decision to travel and help in their stay. It is open from 9 am to 15 hours in low season and until
18:30 in high season.

Infovall, Avinguda de Palma, 7 ; 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 019

Urban Information
The Town Council has a public service of the Urbanism Department Town Hall where, by
appointment, they will manage you building permits, they will resolve questions concerning
planning discipline and they will announce you the regulations in force in our village. This service
is offered on Monday evenings from 16 to 19 pm in the City Council.
Valldemossa Town Hall, Jardins del Rei Joan Carles I, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
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Tel: 971 612 002

Waste collection
Valldemossa City Council has made a clear commitment to improving the management of
municipal waste. The town wants to increase the rates of reduction, reuse and separate collection to
become a more environmentally and economically sustainable municipality.
For this reason, was adopted in plenary November 2014 a new rate of waste based on the principle "who
pollutes pay", the households and the businesses that separate their waste properly will pay less than those
who do not.

This measurement is carried to term by ITR (Technical Inspection of Waste), a voluntary program
discount of the tax of waste. Homes and businesses can register by submitting an application.
Since the waste collection system is in a process of continuous improvement and change, we ask
you to pass to the City Hall to inform you or visit municipal waste paragraph of the municipal web.
There will also find the application for the discount of the tax of waste.

Green Park
El Ayuntamiento dispone de un parque verde, una instalación municipal donde se pueden depositar
residuos domésticos, residuos voluminosos como poda, trastos viejos, electrodomésticos, etc. i
residuos peligrosos como pinturqs, disolventes, pilas, etc. El parque está vigilado por un operario y
tiene un horario de abertura que podéis consultar en la web municipal o telefoneando al
Ajuntamiento.
The City has a green park, a municipal facility where you can deposit household waste, bulky waste
such as pruning, lumber, appliances, etc. and hazardous wastes such as paints, solvents, batteries,
etc. The park is guarded by an operator and has an opening hours you can check it on the municipal
website or calling the City Hall.
Green Park is situated at the venerable Sor Aina, s/n between the football field and the cemetery.

Children and Youth
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Ludoteca
El Ayuntamiento cuenta con la ayuda de una dinamizadora encargada de organizar y realizar
actividades de ocio y entretenimiento para chicos de entre 8 y 16 años de Valldemossa. Esta
actividad da lugar los viernes y sábados tarde, entre las 17 h. y las 20 h. en la Biblioteca Municipal
de Valldemossa.
The City Council has the help of a social activist and responsible for organizing leisure activities
and entertainment for children between 8 and 16 years of Valldemossa. This activity is programmed
for every Friday and Saturday afternoon between 17 h. and 20 h. in the Municipal Library of
Valldemossa.

Library
The City Library is public and free, and provides access to bibliographic and audiovisual collection
through various services:

— Reading service and/or consultation in room.
— Loan service.
To make a good use is necessary to obtain the user card at the library.
— Loan service at home.
— Use of computer equipment with internet connection.
— Wi-fi zone.

In addition, the library organizes various activies to promote the reading for both children and
adults, as the Reading Club.

Municipal Library of Valldemossa, Carrer de la Constitució, 1, 07170 Valldemossa T.
971 616 175 biblioteca@ajvalldemossa.net
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Entities ans associations:
In Valldemossa there are a lot of cultural and sports associations. To contact any of the entities you
can go the City Council or go directly to any member of the association you want.

Associació Festival Chopin: Association commissioned every year to organize the famous
music festival during Sunday nights in August.
Plaça de Cartoixa – Corredor Cartoixa, 2, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 607 430 949 (Sra. Rosa Capllonch Ferrá)

APIMA CEIP Nicolau Calafat: Is the Association of Parents of Students of the College of
Education and Primary Nicolau Calafat of Valldemossa, non-profit association created in the 1980s.
Colegio Público Nicolau Calafat, Carrer de la venerable Sor Aina, 20, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 652 158 947 (Sra. Marian Vidal Artigues, president)

apimanicolaucalafat@gmail.com
APIMA Escuela Infantil: Is the Association of Parents of Students of the Municipal Infant
School ofValldemossa.
Escuela Infantil Municipal, Carrer d’Els Valldemossa, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa

apimaescoleta@gmail.com
Obra Cultural Balear: The Obra Cultural Balear is an entity working over four decades for the
language, culture and the country. It is a cultural volunteering for the organization of events and
editing the Miramar Magazine
Carrer dels donants de sang, 30, 07170 Valldemossa

(Sra. Sra. Carme Sánchez Rubí)

ocbvalldemossa@gmail.com
C.D. Valldemossa At: Football club founded in 1984 to promote the sport of football in town.
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Carrer de Josep Coll Bardolet, s/n (camp de futbol), 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 616 487 / 636 783 417 (Sr. Llorenç Lladó Colom, president)

cdvalldemossaat@hotmail.com
Sporting Valldemossa: Football club founded in 2007 to promote the sport of football and
volleyball in our town.
Carrer de Josep Coll Bardolet, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 949 / 699 110 953 (Sr. Albert Timoner Rullán, president)

spvalldemossa2007@gmail.com
Associació Tennistes de Valldemossa: Sports organization that promotes the practice of tennis
in Valldemossa.
Avinguda de Palma, 4 (Bar s’Olivera), 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 436 / 610 440 785 (Sr. Lluís Oliver Barceló, secretary)

Associació de Dones de Valldemossa: Association founded to defend equal rights and
opportunities for women in the municipality.
Carrer del Pare Francesc Frau, 5, 1er, A, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 353 / 680 237 030 (Sra. Margarita Vicens)

Associació de Gent Gran de Valldemossa: Organization dedicated to the elderly people. Its
basic objective is the promotion of cultural activities, training and sports for the elderly people to
enjoy their time more dynamically, with meaning and fulfillment.
Carrer Vell, 6, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 442 / 971 299 638 (Sr. Manuel Miró, president)

Associació de Joves de Valldemossa: Entity in order to create and promote activities primarily
for the young group of Valldemossa.
Avinguda de l’Arxiduc Lluís Salvador, 1, 07170 Valldemossa
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T. 681 390 179 (Sr. Biel Català Carbonell, president)

joventdevalldemossa@gmail.com

Associació de Caçadors: Entity that promotes the hunting with traditional arts in Valldemossa.
Carrer de Xesc Forteza, 7, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 607 749 820 (Sr. Jaume Morey, president)

Agrupació de Protecció Civil: Township volunteer group that provides the necessary support to
face any kind of accident or disaster and the safeguarding of assets and the environment.
Jardins del Rei Joan Carles, s/n, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 647 348 308 (Sr. Vicenç Torres, chief)
Club de Muntanya Es Cairats: Club promoting mountaineering and other sports Nature in
Valldemossa. It has a climbing school with different levels of learning for all ages (Alex 699 580
869).
T. 636 675 813 (Cecilia Vidal).
www.facebook.com/people/Club-De-Muntanya-Es-Cairats

Grup de Teatre Joves de Valldemossa: Agrupación cultural que desde hace ya más de 30
años interpreta diversas obras teatrales en el pueblo.
Cultural group that for more than 30 years plays several theater plays in the village.

T. 649 915 062 (Sra. Beatriu Carbonell, treasurer).
Penya Mallorquinista de Valldemossa: Entidad creada para, mediante sus actividades, ayudar
al equipo del R.C.D. Mallorca a conseguir los más altos hitos deportivos y sociales.
Entity created to, through its activities, helping the team RCD Mallorca to achieve the highest
sporting and social milestones.
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Plaça de Cartoixa – Corredor Cartoixa, 2, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 607 430 949 (Sra. Jaume Capllonch Ferrá)

Parado de Valldemossa: Grouping of Mallorcan folk dances created in 1925 by Bartomeu
Estaràs Lladó which takes its name from the most famous dances, the Parado de Valldemossa.
Son Olesa, 07170 Valldemossa
T. 649 373 526 (Sr. Bartomeu Estarás)

Associació de Comerciants i Empresaris de Valldemossa: Entity created in 2013 in order to
represent, manage, promote, advise and defend the common interests of traders and entrepreneurs of
our municipality.
Carrer del Pare Francesc Frau, 5, 1r, A, 07170 Valldemossa

T. 649 915 062 (Sra. Beatriu Carbonell, treasurer)
acomerciantsvalldemossa@gmail.com

Sociocultural Activities:
In the next picture you can see the activities carried out in municipal areas with phones and contact
persons (course 2014-15):
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Each activity determines the access conditions (price, ...).

Transport
Bus
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As public transport service, Valldemossa has the bus line L210 of the servici de Transports de les
Illes Balears (TIB). This line connects the town with Palma, Hospital Espases, Deia, Soller and Port
de Sóller, with stops at various points on the road.
The months of July and August there is also a bus service between the Port of Valldemossa and
Valldemossa town.

Transports de les Illes Balears, free telephone number to the public: 900 177 777.
Consulta de horarios en www.tib.org
Taxi Valldemossa
To request the taxi service, you can phone the: T. 606 367 375

Communications
Post Office
In the town you can find boxes to send letters and postcards. Stamps are sold in the tobacco shop
and post office. Furthermore, in the office you have the possibility to send packages and make
money orders.

Opening hours
From monday to friday from 8.30 to 10.30.
Saturday from 9 to 11.30.
Oficina de Correos, Carrer d’Uetam, 4, 07170 Valldemossa T. 971 612 285
Public telephone
There is a public telephone on Plaça Bartomeu Estaràs. Works with coins or phone cards that are
sold in the stationery and in tobacco shop. To call abroad you have to dial 00 followed by the
country code or area.
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Internet Connection
The library has computers available to users with free internet connection. For the conditions and
rules of use, you must get in touch with the library staff. In addition, the library and the tourist
office are wi-fi zones, so allow the free internet connection to computers and other portable devices
with wireless connection.

Revista Miramar
Revista trimestral editada por la Obra Cultural Balear en Valldemossa. Se recoge información
relativa al municipio i se divide en diversas secciones: entretenimientos, cultura, deportes...
Quarterly magazine published by the Obra Cultural Balear in Valldemossa. Information concerning
the municipality is collected and divided into several sections: entertainment, culture, sports ...

Municipal Mailing list
To receive all municipal information, sports and cultural events and everything that affects the daily
life of the town, you must only go to the Town Hall offices and give your personal details, email
address and authorization. Join in!

Local Television
Servicio de teletexto informativo donde recibiréis toda la información municipal y podréis seguir
los plenos del Ayuntamienti en directo y otros actos de interés que se lleven a cabo en nuestro
pueblo. El canal se puede sintonizar en vuestro receptor de TDT.
Teletext information service where you will receive all municipal information and where you can
follow the full municipal plenary sessions live and other events of interest to be carried out in our
town. You can tune the channel in your TDT receiver.

Municipal Website
It is a municipal electronic window where you can see the schedule of town activities, conduct
some business, download forms, and so on. At the Section of paperwork and documents you will
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find the public costs of municipal services. Likewise, you can find a banner on the right side of the
website cover where you can obtain travel certificates. To use this service you must enter the
username and PIN previously obtained at the Town Hall offices. To obtain the certificate of a child,
with who you are registered, you will have to enter the date of birth of the child.

www.valldemossa.cat

Trade
Shops
Valldemossa has a large network of small businesses where you can find all you need for everyday
life. These stores offer all kinds of quality products.
Regarding markets in Valldemossa we must highlight the following:

Weekly Market
In the village there is a weekly street market every Sunday morning, located on the municipal
prking on Venerable Sor Aina Street. At the market you can find fresh food products, plants,
clothing and household items.

Second hand market
Market of opportunities organized by the Town Council two Sundays a year, one in spring and the
other inn autumm.
There you can find used objects with the best prices. It is celebrated on Plaça Bartomeu Estaràs.

Sports
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In Valldemossa you can practice activities of nature and different physical-sports activities as
varied as climbing, football, gymnastics, pilates, tai-chi, tennis or volleyball.

Sports facilities
Sports equipment:
− 1 tennis court (reservations at 620 697 699 or al 971 612 019)
− 1 football field with artificial turf (reservations previa al 620 697 699 o al 971
612 019)
− 2 padel tennis courts with artificial turf (reservations at 620 697 699 o al 971
612 019)
− 1 sports hall (reservations at 620 697 699 o al 971 612 019)
− 1 exterior table tennis talbe
− 1 skate park
− 1 climbing wall (contacting the Mountaineering Club Es Cairats)

Citizen Security
Policía Municipal
Local Police is the closests police to the citizen. Its main task is to ensure safety and provide
prevention services, security, support and the traffic regulation.

Carrer de Josep Coll Bardolet, s/n (bajos del camp de fútbol), 07170 Valldemossa
T. 971 612 940 / 669 365 192
Guardia Civil
Valldemossa has not Guardia Civil station but our town is attached to the Esporles Guardia Civil
barracks.
Carrer del Quarter, 48, 07190, Esporles.
T. 971 610 223 / 062
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112 Emergency
For any kind of emergency dial 112.

Religious Services
The Sant Bartomeu Parish celebrate the Eucharist in the parish church Sant Bartomeu (Plaça de
Santa Catalina Thomàs) and at the Church of the Real Cartuja de Jesús de Nazaret (Plaça de
Cartoixa).
The Mass schedule is from Monday to Friday at the church of Sant Bartomeu at 20 am, Saturday
and vigils at 20 am at Sant Bartomeu and Sundays at 9 am at the Cartuja and at 20 hours at the
parish.

Rectory, Carrer de la Rectoria, 1, 07170 Valldemossa T. 971 612 024

Edited: Valldemossa Town Council.
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